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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N.

SECOND EDITION
Watch Repairing
s

Diamond, Opal, TurquoW
Vetting a Specialty.

mcliy

S. SPITZ,
K ANTJ7 AGTUREB

t

int-Clas-

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DBALBE

IN- -

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BR0

OF
PLAZA

l

Tel. No. 4.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

CROCKERY BARGAINS.

We handle a full line of smoking and

chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
.05
Cienfuegos cigar
La Confesion cigar - - 3 for .35
Each best for the price.

&
FLOUR

In large or small
quantities.

LANDS YET UNTAKEN

Table tumblers, per doz.
.40
Wine glasses, per doz.
.50
- .10
Saucers mustard pots, each China mustard pots, each
.10
IST'See our line of English semi-poceiain dinner ware.
r-

No. 4 Bakery

A Kansas Lieutenant

Killed

The

Gab'

inet at Washington Looks for
An Early Surrender by
Filipinos.
Manila, May 5. General MacArthur's
division advanced to San Fernando today and found the place evacuated by
the rebels, who left a detachment to
cover their trail. MacArthur occupied
the burning town without loss. The
rebels south o Manila attempted to
rush through General Overshine's line
last night, and maintained a fusillade
of musketry on the 4th infantry regi
ment for several hours. The demonstra
tion was Ineffectual beyond scaring the
inhabitants of Malate. The outposts of
the Idaho and California regiments beyond San Pedro were attacked during
the night. Lawton is still quartered at
Balinag.
BATTLE
CASUALTIES SUPPLIES
CAPTURED.
Washington, May 5. The war depart
ment received the following
Manila, May 5. The following cas
ualties occurred at San.Tomas yesterday: One officer, Lieutenant McTag-gar- t,
of the 20th Kansas, and four en
listed men were killed; three officers
and 22 men were wounded. Among the
wounded is General Funston, who was
slightly wounded in the hand.
Lawton reports the capture of over
150,000 bushels of rice and 265 tons of sugar at Balinag. The value of the sub
sistence captured at Malolos is $1,500,000.
The insurgents destroyed by fire yesterday the town of San Tomas, and last
evening the city of San Fernando.
CAMNET CONSIDERS riUMPTINK

MATTERS.

May 5. The president
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread, andWashington,
cabinet regard the situation in the
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
An early
Philippines as improving.
50 tbs Patent 'Imperial, $1.40.
surrender of the insurgents' forces is
Postmaster General Smith
anticipated.
read to the cabinet a letter from Edward
Atkinson, president of the

Pedro liaca formerly lived at Socorro
and for awhile was in Santa Fe. His
sisters and relatives have been seeking
his pardon on account of his ill health,
as they wished to bring him home to
die. lie was a sufferer from stomach
trouble. The penitentiary warden advised his release, and Governor Otero
urged the Colorado governor to exorcise
A hearing
executive clemency.
was
given and decision was deferred until
In
the
a
meantime
today.
physician
was sent to examine tho prisoner and
was
he
not
that
reported
likely to die
soon.
Tho young man was tho only
member of the family at Socorro in bad
standing, and his trouble was duo to
dissipation. lie always claimed that
the crime was committed by a companion, who was a notorious character.
Deceased was the nephew of Hon. Juan
Jose liaca.
THE STEEL

COMBINATION.

Its Capital Great and All Big Plants

Are

to He .Bought Up.
Chicago, May 5. Tho Times Herald
says: John W. Gates has conlirmed
the rumor regarding combination of all
large steel companies in this country.
Carnegie will retire from the industry.'
Gates said: "This is slmnlv a com
bination of all big steel companies into
ono concern, which purchases tho va
rious plants outright. It will a be spina
did thing for the Industry. The con
cern will begin business about July 1 at
JNew lorK with v. v. t rick as president.
The capital stock will be over $500,000,-00and may reach twice that sum.
The combination will take in all comGates said no
panies worth having."
mills would bo shut down, but prices
would be raised.
0

CARSKGIE

New York. Mav

the entire intererest

HELLS OUT.
5.

The Times savs

of Andrew Carnegie
in the Carneirio Steel enmminv has henn
purchased by his copartners with 11. C.

Frick at tho head.

The price was over

In tho opinion of those
1150,000,000.
well informed on the subject an anof
nouncement
the consolidation of all
or nearly all of the big steel mills in the
bo
will
made in a few days.
country

league asking permission to send
officers and soldiers serving in the Phil
ippines copies of the Interdicted literaYukon Fleet in Danger.
ture of the league. It was the receipt
San Francisco, May 5. Advices from
of
the
induced
which
letter
this
postofSEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
lico to take action. JNo reply will on the north confirm previous reports that
.15 made.
Lye hominy, per can
LION
nearly half of the Yukon fleet is fast in
Pink salmon, per can
.10
the ice and will brobably be destroyed
KILLED.
SOLDIER
KANSAS
A
Samon steaks, per can .20
when expected freshets come.
6 cans best California fruits
1.00
Kans., May 5. Second
Coffeyvillo,
O POI NDS
$1.00 2 cans Las Cruces hand packed
Lieutenant W. A. McTaggart, ComFATE AGAINST HIM.
tomatoes
.25
pany O, 30th Kansas, killed Thursday
in the Philippines, was the son of Sen- A Defaulter Enlists
in the Army and Is
ator McTaggart.
Prior to enlistment
he was the principal of the Coffeyvillo
Caught.
schools.
San Francisco, May 5.
States Internal Revenue Collector O.
Chicago Street Railway Deal.
M. Welburn, who was accused by the
Chicago, May 5. A gigantic street
government of failing to account for
car railway deal by which the
$41,000, and who fled after being accontrol
syndicate gains
of nearly all surface Hues in Chicago quitted on one indictment 18 months
win probably oe nnany completed iaio ago, is now in the county jail. He enlisted in the army at Galveston, Tex.,
today.
under the name of Olan H. Bedell, and
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
was assigned to company I, and came
Scoundrels
Hanged.
Singing
CALLS ATTENTION TO
to this city on his way to Manila. He
Washington, May 5. The double was recognized by W. E. Davis, a col
Ct
hanging of William Strather and Charles ored man, and his arrest was made at
Winston, both colored, passed off qui the presidio by United States Marshal
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obetly. They spent the morning with Shine. He will be tried on an indicttained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
spiritual advisers. Both sang on the ment for embezzlement, containing 31
and Cigars.
way to the scaltold and continued to counts.
sing till the drop fell. Each murdered
a woman on account of jealousy.
Funston Causes Promotions.
Topeka, Kas., May 5. Governor Stan
of ley made the following promotions today
The importance
taking a good bprrag in tho '0th Kansas on recommendation
11
) Medicine is well known of General Funston: Wlldor S. Motcalf,
of Lawrence, junior major, to be colonel.
m 'act ts necess't
a. J. 1'unston, promoted; William
VV's universally admit-- . vice
li. Bishop, captain, to be junior major;
Ited. To argue this Daniel F. Craig, 1st lieutenant, to bo
poilnt is useless takes captain.
up your time and wastes our
Chicago's Big Canal.
The Aea. question is, what
pace.
Chicago, May 5. Secretary of War
to take? Ofcourse, you want the
Alger and General John M Wilson,
best.
Foryour blood you want a chief of engineers, arrived In Chicago towhich
cures blood day. They were mot by a special committee representing the drainage canal
For your apeases.
iie
board and 73 prominent citizens. The
petite,
party boarded a special train on the
Santa Fe road for a trip along the saniand tary channel to Lockport.
A careful indyspl epsia symp- - spection was made of bridges and locks.
r
toms you want a medi- - The immense plant is nearly completed.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Today's inspection was necessary before
P eine containing appetite'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
the water of Lake Michigan could be
giving, stomachrtoning, dyspepsia' turned into the big ditch.
ities. For that tired
curing qual
feeling.X lull headache,
Session Begins September, '08, Ends June, 09.
Labor Strike in Havana.
Arable, all run
mis
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Havana,
May 5. Stsvedores have indown
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
a strike for an advance in
augurated
steam-heatewater-workall conveniences.
baths,
wages to $3 per day American money
session.
and
Tuition
alone
$950
per
Tuition, board,
laundry,
instead of $2.60. An attempt to supply
00 per session
con the places of strikers with Chinese reSession Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
sulted in a severe fight. About 100 Chiexcellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
dition,you want namen are employed
in spite of oppostrue
0
a
bone
not a ing strikers. The Chinese consul asked
sinew, nerve
John W. Poe, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
General Ludlow, military governor of
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
8 1 i mulanto'Jiow we can prove,
for protection for the laborers.
Havana,
J.O. Cameron, Eddy.
DO
each
we ftai'proved, we
prove
The consul protested against the remov"
the year, that al of the Chinese quarter outside of the
and wery day in 4
particulars "address:
Hood's I
Sarsaparilla city as ordered by Surgeon Major John
13 the best; G. Davison.
Supeiimenaeni
that it is un
equalled as a
Paymaster Appointed.
general Spring Medi
Washington, May 5. The President
cine ; that it meets has decided to appoint Albert S. Kenny
named
Ivefy requirement Above
paymaster in the navy to succeed Edmore. We pr ove this by thou win Stuart,
retired. Kenny is
and
Meals must be satisfactory or .travelnow general storekeeper In New York
of testi Xmonials
sands
City.
not from peoXple anxious
GOOD
ing is uncnjoyablo. The Santa Fc Route
to advertisethemselves,
but from people
Anti-TruLaws Signed.
prides itself on its system of Harvey
Jefferson City, Mo., May 5. Governor
MEALS AT
dining rooms and lunch counters. There
in the Stephens today signed the two radical
anti-trubills passed on Wednesday.
same walk
Jefferson City, Mo., May 5. The
arc none better. Breakfast, dinner and
of life as you. And Whalev bill prepared
by Attorney Gen
our f testimonials tell of eral Crow defining trusts, after being
'
REGULAR
HOURS
at
served
interare
to
convenient
supper
by the conference committees
htrts, real, bona fide CURES. agreed
two houses passed the senate today.
We believe when you have given it a of
defines as a trust any two
bill
This
vals. Ample time given for all meals.
fair trial you will agree that America's persons or concerns who combluo for
Greatest Medicine and best Spring the purpose of restricting trade or conII. S. LTTZ, Agent,
Pre- - trolling prices, or thoso who refuse to
Medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
sou to others in tint same line or bust
I

COFFEE,

.

The Siga of the

Whltney-Elkins-Wildn-

REDLIGHT
W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

f I Hi

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

yy

medicine

stomach-w-

INTERESTS.

A

Canal and Eailway Matters Progressing
batisiactonly.
President J. J. Hagerman, of the
&
cos Valley
Northeastern railway, is
in New York, on business for the road.
He has been in Eddy for several months
attending to the railway Interests. In
addition, President Hagermtn has giv
en attention to the reorganization of
the upper valley car.ai system, which
has resulted in the forming of the Feliz
Storage Reservoirs Would Enable Much of Irrigation Company, whose articles of
incorporation have been filed with the
It to Be Used Timber Lands
territorial secretary. The company has
a Portion and Much
a capital stock of $50,000, and Roswell
is the principal place of business, with
Is Useless.
a branch office in Colorado Springs. I.
S. Osborne is president and Samuel At.
Few people have an adequate idea of kinson
secretary and treasurer. The
the immense area of. land in this terri- compar.y absorbed the Northern canal
Acis
still unappropriated.
tory which
at the sale made in Roswell a few days
cording to the last annual report of tho ago.
surveyor general there is 50,877,835
acres of public land in New Mexico
Two Hundred Men Starving.
This is almost 90,000
remaining.
Victoria,
May 5. Mail Carrier Brinal
square miles or about tho area of New made a
perilous trip from tho Stlckeen
York and Pennsylvania combined, which
two states support a population of over river to urge tho dominion and provin
Divided into 100 acre tracts cial governments to send immediate
10,000,000.
relief. Upwards of 200 men are facing
0
there would be sufficient land for
families or a million people. Un- starvation on the Ashcroft trail. Mules
fortunately most of this land is arid at and dogs had been tho sole diet of the
present, but the day will come when men for weeks when the mail carrier
much of it will be reclaimed. At pres- left.
ent there is 4.000,000 acres of land or
farms not classed arid.
25,000
The Copper Stock Award.
This land is mostly a good distance
New York, May 5. It was announced
from large towns and villages, as tho
land around larger settlements is taken on Wall street today that subscribers
up first by settlement; 40,000,000 acres to the Amalgamated Copper company's
is classed as desert and grazing lands, stock will be allotted 20 per cent of their
and 9,904.385 acres as woodlands and subscriptions.
forests. A considerable part of the land
Is very mountainous and not adapted to Reduction in Bates, over the Denver
& Bio Grande Railroad.
farming, but is good for pasturage. The
land Is further subdivided into arid,
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
broken, grazing, mountainous, rolling rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
prairie, timber and agricultural areas. Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
In Santa Fe countv alone there are about California points now carrying the $35.- Tho area 00 rate will bo $32.50. Agents south of
(100,000 acres of public land.
of such lands in other counties is as
Mears and Montrose, also agents on
branches will add their local rate to
Acres.
Counties.
junctional point to $32.50.
The socond-clas- s
rate from Denver,
Socorro
8,531,002
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
Chaves
0,155,524
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
5,330,0110
Grant
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
5,007,5(50
Lincoln
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
Dona Ann
4.795,822
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
4,058,197
Eddy
also agents on branches will add their
3.819,053
Guadalupe
local rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Union
3,424,180
Tickets to be limited to continuous
Valencia
2,850,472
passage cnly.
2,289,284
Bernalillo
T. J. Helm,
2.283,929
Rio Arriba
Gen. Agent.
1,801,502
Sierra
San Miguel
1,068,859
1,509.024
San Juan
Mora
838,700
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN Mf,
Colfax
800,825
003,151
Taos
(Central Time)
018,803
Santa Fo
No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
Train
to
Chaves
credited
of
the above
Part
arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m.Roswell
and Dona Ana counties is now in Otero m.,
12:55 p. m., Ainarillo 10:30 p. in., concounBernalillo
of
some
the
and
county
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
ty land will be a part of McKlnloy & D..C. Rys.
county.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 4:50
The Santa Fe land office had 14,080,- - a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55
p. m., Eddy
027 acres under its jurisdiction at the 5:55
m.
m., Pecos 10:20
time tho report was made. I(or the with p.the Texas & Pacificp. Ry. connecting
year embraced in tho last report 530
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
land entries of all kinds were made at
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N, M.,
the Santa Fe office, covering 47,113 dally
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
acres or only
per cent of the
For low rates, for information regardwhole area.
tho resources of this valley, price"
That the greater part of the arid land ing
of lands, etc., address
Is adapted to agriculture is the belief of
D. H NICHOLS
the surveyor general. lie says: "Ilie
General Manager,
soils of the arid regions are remarkable DON D.
DONAHUE,
Bddy, N. Iff.
for their uniform character ovor largo
Frt.
and
Pass.
Gen,
Agent,
texareas. They are generally ugui
Eddy, N. M.
ture and easilv worked. All arid re
or
less
in
greater
gions have, therefore,
extent, peculiar dust soils which have a
01
remarkable power
conserving water.
The soils of the arid regions are nearly
always strong calcaeous soils which as a
class, are recognized the world over as
being among tho most fertile of upland
soils.
The active nitrogen content of
the soils of the arid regions is very much
larger. Those characteristics make the
soil easy to worK, very ruieuiivo 01
moisture and stored with plant food.
Those lands need comparatively little
water when irrigated and there is no
is
question of thoir productiveness. It
m
v
a very common expunuutn
usual application of water Is excessive.
Most of the trouble which has arisen
from the rise of alkali in irrigated Dis
tricts could havo been prevented by the
use of less water and by very thorough
you can reach the
Water is all that is needed,
cultivation.
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
and of tills precious element millions
a nd hundreds of millions of acre foot are
Railway is standarc
waste, which
gauge throughout and
annually allowed to go to used
would be
offers all conven
if stored and intelligently
millto
iences cf modern railthe means of supplying homes
ions of settlers."
way travel. For rates
and further informs
tion address
Com-pii-

tonict

andmuscle

TjSlS. Q. IMIIEJAIDOIRS.

to-d-

inn

st

st

paredbyO. I.Hood40o.,Lowell,Mai,

61

300,-00-

UiO-ac-

From the Ute Lands to Albnquerqne New
Towns Being Built.
'
Durango, May 5. Building is going
forward speedily on several new town
sites in tho l"te lands. The number of
filings made at the land oflice up to noon
today was 80. There is no way of estimating the number of actual settlers.
New York parties are looking over the
ground with a view to building a railroad from Durango to Albuquerque, N.
M. Several large irrigation enterprises
aro under wav.

Seeking Municipal Ownership.
Lansing, Mich., May 5. The McLeod
act through which Governor Pingreo is
endeavoring to secure municipal ownership of street railway of Detroit is being
tested in tho Supreme court today on
quo warranto proceedings instituted
through Attorney General Oren to compel the Detroit street commission to
show by what authority they hold office.
Some of the best legal talent hi the state
is taking part in the arguments.
Strike Did Not Materialize.
Buffalo, May 5. There was no general strike of union laborers along the
docks at noon today, predicted by labor
leaders last night unless contractors
agreed to the seceding scoopers. Neither
has any contractor acceded to the demands of the men. About 1,500 members of a new local union voted unani
mously this afternoon not to confer with
the state board of arbitration and Contractor Conners.
Affairs in Nicaragua.
Washington, May 5. In answer to
complaints of our government that Its
dispatches to and from our agents, consul and naval, at Nicaragua, are being
delayed, the State department has been
informed that the trouble is that land
lines forming an essential part of the
cable system have been unworkable at
State affairs at Iiluefields,
Nicaragua.
according to last reports, are not be- nevea to he very critical.

(oiipiion?
We are sure you do not.
Nobody wants it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

n

-

Aycp's

(
(

HDftlAral 4

ii

Mexican
entral
lailroad

It
stops coughs of all kinds.
does so because it is a soothing and healingremedy of great
power. This makes itthe greatest preventive to consumption.

Put one of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
wftoa Mmdleml
Library Froo.
lrt

A

For four cents
stamps topujposfc.
age, we will .ui you glxteeu meiliol
books.

Medical Advlcm

f

free.

Wo havo the exclusive services of
some of the most eminent physicians
tu the United Stated. lTnusual opportunities and long experience emiyon medical JB
nently lit them for Hiving
advice. Write freely all the pnrtlo
1 ulars In your c:tso. You will receive
1
1 prompt replv, without cost.
Address, lilt. J. C.JJ"""

II
all

V

V

Him

om'l Agt., El Paso,

A LIVING WITNESS.

To

Mrs. Hoffman Describes How She
Wrote to Mrs.' Pinkham for
Advice, and Is Now Well.
Before uslncr

your Vegetable Compound I was a
imwt snffarp.r I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
in both sides of abdomen, sore reeling
in lower part 01 Dow
els, also suffered
with dizziness,
headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a

letter

describ-incm- v

case and

asking your
advice. Ton
replied telling me

just

what to do. I
followed your direc
tions, and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me.
Many thanks to yon for your advice.
ComLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
pound has cured me, and I will recommend it to my friends. Mrs. Florence
B. Hoffman, 513 Roland St, Canton, O.
The condition described by Mrs. Hoffman will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unparalleled, for years she worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
EQIITABLE.

956,731,703

IEW YORK..

37,T6,179

IMUTTAL

44,45,S5

Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
XEW YORK

DIVIDENDS
years,

10,035,04ft

9,834,733

LIFE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-189-

11,030,734

Tie EQUITABLE

ASSUMCE

3.059,745
3,355,345
3,759,133
SOCIETY

OF THE LMTED STATES.
WALTER

1W.

.

t

111

b. j.

r'i

-

one-thir- d

Tlit in Mm. PrwTmAM:

'3

,

RAILWAY PROPOSITION.

se

eak-ness,

s,

fr

PECOS VALLEY

Pardon Too Long Deferred to Give Him
Back to His Family.
Rebels Leave a Detachment As a Special to the New Mexican.
The Government Owns An Area in
Denver, May 5. Pedro liaea, related
New Mexico As Large As
Bluff, But the Main Army
to prominent families in New Mexico
Sneaks Away.
and sentenced to prison for 45 years for
Pennsylvania,
killing Charles Allen in Starkville, Colo.,
in 1895, died in the penitentiary
at
Canon City last night.
BIG CAPTORE
WAITING
MMRRIGATION

LAWN'S

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

OUTH
IDE

PEDRO BACA DEAD.

STILL SKIRMISHING

x0.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1899.

MM

PARKIIX'RST, General Malinger,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Rcnldcnt Agents
S. E. LANKAHD,
tiVAK W. KIM EBEL. SANTA FE.

V. M

--

1

Santa Fe New Mexican
NEW MEXICAN

THE

PRINTING

those journals
content with tho result.
who

The

tEnterid

rtATE8 OV SIHSCKU'TION.

week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daiiy, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

fiaily,Ier

.25
1.(10
1.0U
U.UU

4.00
7.50
,

l.tm
2.00

oldest newsgThe New Mexican ia the
ia sent to every
paper n New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelli-sen- t
and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
neh, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

not

fear expressed

FRIDAY. MAY
Now a long pull, a strong pull and the
will have been
chased into the last ditch and drowned.

warlet of the Filipinos

A Missouri court has decided that one
who buys goods of a trust combination
need not pay the debt incurred. That
ought to make trusts more popular with
the Missouri Democracy.

The Durango Democrat says: "Our
New Mexico neighbors will get many
homeseekers this season.
They have
the land, the water, the climate and the
conditions to make a home all the term
'

Spring has been arrayed in a pretty
green costume with pink trimmings for
some weeks, but has several times come
near wearing an overcoat of white when
wintry blasts have come. But at last
the temperature and the raiment are, in
harmony.

ing his people and

,

their homes, unless

.

PROFESSIONAL

ne

can retain dignity by some sort of a
compromise, shows how much of a pa-

OUR MISSIONSINTURKEY

FIRST

CLASS IN ALL

ATTOllNEl 8 AT LAW.
er

by

ernment in the Philippine' islands and in
becoming responsible therefor, is calculated to give the people of (li'eat Britain and Europe generally a
poor
opinion of the courage of the American
people in regard to matters of this character. Happily the nation can not lie
judged by these timid calamity-fearincarpers.
ICngland had worse trouble in India
at the time of the mutiny than the present disturbance iu the
Philippines,
where only a small section of country in
Luzon and around Manilla is in rebellion,
the people of other islands taking no interest in tho cause of tho rebel chiefs.
The Filipinos are not a united people,
but living separated on the islands
and haying no national interests, and
differing widely, in many instances.
The country in India dominated by
s
the British is
as large as this
country and contains nearly four times
as many people as the United States.
Yet it is ruled by a mere handful of Englishmen, who attend to the fighting,
the civil administration, commerce and
all other interests. This vast area has
climate varying greatly in various sections; it has tribes of different temperaments, many littie states and local rulers;
religions and languages of all sorts engrafted by the seven different nations
that have conquered the country. Englishmen have learned how to defer to
local rulers when best, just how much
latitude to allow them and when to res
train. Today tho various tribes enjoy
as great a measure of home, rule as they
are fitted for, yet over all is the masterful Englishman who has never thought
of withdrawing.
The majority of the Filipinos arc more
tractable than many of "the tribes of
India which England controls.
There is no room to doubt the valor of
Americans in warfare and there Is little
cause to doubt that they can control and
govern the Filipinos as successfully as
the English do the people of India.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
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SOLD ALL RIGHT.

(Raton Gazette.)
The credit of the territory must be
pretty good. The 4 pet cent Capitol
bonds can be sold at a nice
capitalists
premium. Xow England
make the offer.

g

ST REVENUE LAW.
(Raton Range.)
if we understand the Duncan law,
the poor man who owns his little home
will not have to pay '.'00 or 3(10 per
cent more taxes on his belongings than
the rich and Hilluential citizens who
have a "pull" with the county commissioners. Hereafter the county board
meets as a hoard of equalization; after
that the commissioners cannot reduce
the assessment.
A .U

REPUIiLICANS AFTER TRUSTS.
(Albuquerque
The most prominent Republican journals of the country, as well as the most
radical protectionists in the party, are
advocating the policy of placing on the
free list every article that is controlled
by a trust and the price of which has
been ordinarily raised by such combination. So strong has this sentiment become in the Republican party through-ough- t
tho country, that It is very generally believed that the next congress will
lose no time in carrying, such a policy
into effect.
Journal-Democrat-

.)

PRESS COMMENTS.
AVAR

NOT

INVITING

NOW.

(Kansas City Star.)
Tim European newspapers which say
that it Captain Coghlan's remarks hail
been made by a British officer about
Germany or of a Gorman officer about
the English, there would have been
war, unconsciously point the moral
that the United States does not go to
war about the remarks of a naval officer
nor does any nation wish to go to war
with the L nltecl states about the re
marks of a naval officer, or anything
else, at this time.

Angell's Impressions of the Turks.

SAYS THEY AEE NOT INTOLERANT.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

IPal

AKUlllMt

4

unity.

Of the Armenians, he said that for

100 years they had been in subjugation,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offic. In
Catron Blook.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Bant. Fe, N. M. Lnod and
mining business a spocialty.

PROPRIETOR,

11. C. GORTNKR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. Sun
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fa, New Mexico. Practloes in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Court, of New
Mexloo.

tie

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Cosway,
CONWAY

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oar.

New Mexican

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Room. 8 aud
9 Splegelberg
BlocK.

1X8UKANCK.
S. E. LANKAKD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, lire and accident

Printing

Insuranoe.

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Flsoher's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :ao p. m.

THE

PLACE
FOR

W.iu.

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.

Abthub Sslioman,
Secretary,

S tati op &xy
MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgers.

Santa Fe Commander? No.

1,

E. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonle Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwhight, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

O. O.

I- -

3T.
LODGE

PARADISE

0.O. F., meets
Yevery xnursaay even-inat Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C.Wesley, N. G.
H. W. SmvENS, Recording Secretary.
No. 2, 1.

Ws

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.

John

L. Zimmerm

Natb Goldoft,
a N,Sorlbe.

C.

P.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mbs. Hattie Wagneu, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

","r

(hot

five-foot-

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Burton, N. G.
oome.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

3C.

OF

IP.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Lev Mukhleibkn,
K. of R. and S.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellera, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1086.24 Brains of alkaline salts to the
effioacy
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Theeures
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's
Kidneys, Syphilitic
mercurial Affections, aeroiuia, uatarrn, u urippe, an rentaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh OJo Caiiente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Caiiente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexloo

THE

A. O.

W.

XT.

0. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
LODGE No. 8, A. O.

GOLDEN

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

O. HSXjICS.

IB.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. E as ley, Exalted Ruler,
A, B.

R.nehan, Secretary.

Code of Civil frocedure.

Every practicing attorney tn the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 93.50.

First Wational Bank
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Fe, N. M.
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CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Blook. Collection, and
searching title, a specialty.

J4MVM.

Jiunes B. Angoll, former minister t
Turkey mid now president of the Michigan university, addressed au audience
iii the Central Congregational church ia
Brooklyn the other night on Turkey and
Armenia. The meeting was in the interest of the American board of foreign
missions. Mr. Angell described the
work of American missionaries there,
particularly what they had done aud
were doing toward the education of the
Turks. He told how the massacres of
1893-came about. The general belief
here has been that Turkey was very intolerant toward any religion save the
Mohammedan. Mr. Angell said that the
reverse was the faot. He said that iu
Turkey the various religious organizations practically had all of the freedom
in religions matters they could ask for,
aud in addition they had a measure of
civil government that denominations
have nowhere else.
An Arnieniun who dies leaves a will.
That will doesn't go to any probate
court of the empire, but to the patriarchs
of the church, aud they administer the
estate. In various other matters of civil
government also the heads of these ecclesiastical organizations have extensive
powers. One of the results of this was,
Mr, Angell said, that the population
was divided into many societies. Each
society kept more or less to itself, and
because of this there were naturally a
good deal of friction and a want of

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

"The Ordinary Tork K Good, HonetU
Fellow, hut ( nimble of riiit Funal-leism- 'I
Vcllnu of Turku Auilhixt
Arnipiiiiina Akin to That In Kuroou

aud they had acquired the characteristics of a servile people. They bad been
oppressed to an extraordinary degree by
the mountain Turks or Kurds, who
would swoop down on their villages and
Three months ago the American armv
WHAT TRUSTS ARE DOING.
carry away their property and often
a
in
was hemmed
at Manila by threat
their wives nnd daughters. That was
(Denver News.)
ening assemblage of natives who even
Trusts in Politics.
The benevolence of the trusts fails t one complaint the Armenians had, bnt
hold the waterworks and threatened to
there was another quite as serious. Iu
The Philadelphia Ledger calls upon appear in tho action of manv of them,
cut off the supply. Xow the troops
Their defenders say that they reduce Turkey no one is allowed to be a solthe Republicans to act and act vigorprices to consumers by the practico of dier unless he is a Mohammedan. A
sweep at will from sea to mountains and
in taking steps to check the trusts. economy antl the elimination of unGreek or an Armenian is not permitted
ously
the enemy is preparing to succumb.
It calls the attention of its party to the necessary labor. The News has already to serve in the army nor to have any
shown that the "economy" and the firearms iu his possession. While the
From the way the Filipinos shoot they fact that recent Democratic victories In "elimination
are not practiced at the
Mr.
must be using the ammunition that municipal elections are due to growing expense of tho trusts. But most of tho Armenians couldn't be soldiers,
a tremensaid,
Angell
developed
they
to
evil
the
to
and
do
trust
tho
a
not
of
even
trusts
share
portion
swindling contractors sold to Spanish opposition
dous natural gift for mechanical and
officials who had a rike-of- f
for accept belief that Republicans are responsible, their advantage from "economy" and mercantile
pursuits.
"elimination"
consumer.
with
the
They
is
Democrats
The
The
old
sort
Indiana
with any
right.
Ledger
ing. American
The natural consequence of the Arcut down the prices paid for raw maof guns were never poorer marksmen are trying to got a copyright on the terial and discharge unnoeded labor, menians devoting all their talents to
anti-truthan the islanders with, modern
policy, ignoring the fact that yet raise the prices charged for their business was thut many of them grew
riob. They held mortgages on land
the only president they have had since product.
When greed succeeds in organizing owned by the Turks, aud because as
the war fell Into line with monopolies so itself
into monopoly he is a simple inThe natives over at Apia seem to be well that ho became rich suddenly aud dividual
they grew rich the Turks grew poorer
who believes that It will run
there was a feeling growing iu Turkey
Britbecause
the
American
and
grieved
all of his cabinet secured wealth and its affairs for the benefit of the public.
akin to that feeling in Europe against
ish forces do not keep up the fight on fine corporation positions.
They also
Jews. mr. Angell said that the op.the Mataafa rebels instead of giving forget that the greatest and most op RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE WAR. tho
from which the Armenians sufpression
them a breathing spell. The islanders pressive trust in this country, the
fered led a percentage of them to emiYork Sun.)
(New
are tired of the little wars chiefs are Standard Oil company, is run by Demo
General Harrison G. Otis, who has grate to another couutry, where many
Tho
always waging and will welcome a strong crats and that the Republican state of just "returned from Manila, brings the were oonverted to anarchism.
hand that can insure peace.
Ohio is making a great fight to sup- responsibility for the insurrection homo
young men saw only in anarchy their
to the
and the Demodeliverance from the oppression of the
press it for the benefit of the country at cratic
When there is "one more river to
party in a way that is convincing. Kurds. Just previous to the massacre in
large.
Ho says that Aguinaldo and his faction
about 20 of these young
cross" over in the Philippines the boys
The Supreme court of the United "had watched tho opposition in the Constantinople
meu came to Constantinople imbued
call for Funston, and it is crossed. The States has decided
to
to
States
and
United
tho
when
trusts
expansion
against
with the idea that they would relieve
from Kansas takes a there lias been a conflict. The
little
reorganization bill, and said to their
Repub army
countrymen by blowing up buildwas
themselves
that
the
in
proper
army
his
teeth
and
for
the
swims
rope
law in
lican party passed an anti-truof only :;r,00() men, the rest ings and killing people. They did blow
composed
other shore, while the Filipinos fire
up the foreign office aud other buildings.
congress against the opposition of cor being sure to go home when the treaty-waThe Ottomau government then let it
away but never touch a hair. Landing porations, and will doubtless pass more
signed, while many of the 35,000
would be in Cuba and elsewhere. They
be understood, Mr. Angell said, that
upon the bank, he draws a raft across radical measures yet.
reasoned that they could raise 70.000 or those who cared to could slay Armebearing several soldiers who take other
Meantime the Democratic party is 80,000 men and
"thus overwhelm, the nians aud escape
punishment, and it
ropes and rafts with other men, a pon- seeking to make the people believe that Americans with sheer force of numcame about the next day that the city
toon bridge is made and the Filipinos, it is the
No
man
doubted
has
bers."
thinking
only organization that opposes
was full of young Turks, each of whom
oh, where are they? Ask of the hills trusts. It is well for the Republican from the first at whose door the responcarried a club. They went through the
but
conviction
the
that
sibility lay,
far, far away.
party to bo heard on this subject at "moulders" of opinion" like Senator streets, and whenever they met an Arcorner.
every
George F. Hoar, Senator Eugene Hale, menian they bent hi in to death. This
Postmaster General Smith recently
While the trust question is one of Arthur Pue Gorman and Edward At- went on for three days. Mr. Angell
said there could be no denying this. As
doclared that this government wants no business, so is the tariff and tho former kinson brought on the deplorable conalliance with another nation.
The must be involved in politics the same as flict by appeals akin to treason and, in to the number of persons who were
the case of Gorman, by unpatriotic par- killed iu the city be said that conservastatement has no particular importance, tho latter, for political parties bring tisan scheming,
has received emphatic tive estimates
placed it tit from 6,000 to
except that it comes from a member of about business improvement or depres- affirmation from General Harrison G.
6,000, His predecessor on one visit to
Otis, who has studied the situation on the
the president's official family, and there- sion by controlling legislation.
Armenian cemetery saw in one night
the
and lias been behind the scenes,
fore indicates that tho administration
700 bodies brought in and piled up.
It can scarcely bo donbtod that if the as itspot
were.
would not foster a proposition of this
What happened in Constantinople happresent tidal wave of trado combina
character. But no one has ever accused tions had been foreseen by Republican
pened in other parts of the empire, aud
TnE WEST THE BULWARK.
the president of not being as intensely leaders when that bill was ' under con
anywhere from 100,000 to 200,000 persons were killed, all told, in some places
News.)
(Denver
American as the average citizen. While sideration, Mr.
Dingley and his associ
We believe that tho next few years the whole population being gathered iu
there was a feeling of national pride ates on the ways and means committee
will seo an' Immense amount of money churches and burned.
when England took such sudden fancy would have
section In invested in tho west. Communities will
put an anti-truMr. Angell said thut after the masfor America and Americans, and some the
original draft. As it is, an amend be built up where now there are deserts. sacre the Ottoman government charged
Mines will be opened, and there will be that the Amerioan missionaries were
of the prominent Britons with an eye to m cut is in order.
cities In mountain valleys which are
business thought it wise to have a com
natives revolutiou. The
now solitudos. New lines of industry teaching the
of foreign
pact with a nation that might support
will be developed. The actual value of sultan called on the minister
Be
to
Permitted.
No
Terms
Great Britain In her eastern policy, the
in the country west of tho affairs and directed him to present the
property
General Otis Is only carrying out Mississippi will be far greater than the matter to the American minister. Mr.
average American never laid aside his
American practices in refusing to make sum of Its present value, with the sums Angell said he knew that the charges
feeling that this nation can best work
of tho investments added. A new value were false. The specifications that were
out her own destiny without an alliance terms with the rebels who are asking for will have
been created, and it will be a brought forth one at a time to prove the
of
terms
to
make
but
wishing
with any foreign power. The English peace,
solid and lasting value.
charge, he said, he had investigated
own. American generals do not
The opportunities of the west are vast
people themselves probably never felt a their
carefully, and be found that every comwhen
to
more
can
absorb
victories
in
than
that
way,
money
enough
though
desire to make any definite agreement buy
plaint originated, not with the Turks,
coaxed
from
the
be
the
by
are
capitalists
with this government. Though some of surrender is made the vanquished
bnt with some one of the rival ecclesiof the trust promoters.
The
promises
the politicians over there effervesced on always treated generously. Tho com possible profit from investments iu west- astical organizations. He reported bis
the subject, there was no corresponding mander in the Philippines Is too good a ern projects Is enough to make up the discoveries to the Turkish government,
ebullition on this side of the ocean soldier to sit down and let his advantages losses of stock speculators, so that more and that ended th matter.
He said there had been no trouble in
in the present military situation be frit fortunate Investors will not be moved to
among public men.
In other words, actual values Turkey with missionaries during the
tered away while the insurgents take a panic'
of
load
to
offset
the
bo
constructed
can
past year. From his personal knowledge
few weeks in which to recuperate or fictitious values which is accumulating
be did not believe that the Turkish govBack in the Ranks.
is
the
This
markets.
on
opto
the money
parley among themselves as surrender.
ernment ever bothered the missionaries
Utah has not fared well under the rule
There is an army assembled at the portunity of the west.
any more than it bothered other travelof the free silver forces any more than call of a rebel leader and at his beck
ers. So far as he had seen all people
were treated alike. If the missionaries
lias Colorado with Fusionists put into they would lay down their arms and acGOOD FOR THE WEST.
had troubles, they had no more than other
power through the disaffection of Re cept the leniency of the Americans.
(Houston, Tex., Post.)
people. He said that the ordinary Turk
publicans on the free silver question. They began the attack with the design
Leading financiers and capitalists
was a good, honest fellow, but that he
That able paper, the Salt Lake Trib- to make themselves the supreme power throughout the country are predicting
was capable of great fanaticism when
of Interest at
rate
of
fall
the
the
general
In
is
no
in
land.
which
There
the
une,
heartily supported Bryan
government
an
day in the south and west as aroused and of great cruelty, bnt uo
after an unbroken record as a staunch the Islands except that set up by the wellearly
as the price of loaned money is almore of either than the average Asiatic.
Republican journal, has at last grown American forces at the destruction of ready noted in tho great majority of the The missionaries, he said, got some favors from the Turks that other people
disgusted with the failure of the Utah the Spanish sovereignty of the Philip- states, with the tendency still downwards.
didn't. He thought it was to the credit
Free
party to manage pines. To recognize the band of conis inevitable that as a country fills
It
of the Turkish government that they
slate interests satisfactorily and has spirators whom Aguinaldo controls and up and becomes more and more develturned its back upon itafter nearly three calls a congress would be foolish and oped and its interosts diversified, money admitted all manner of supplies intendmust become more plentiful and easier ed for the missionaries to oome in free
years of experience with the party It violate the precedents set. The
nf duty. New York Sun.
be obtained. High rates of Interest
has also announced that It now believes congress is composed of men appointed to
are generally found In new countries,
the silver champions can never procure by the dictator to do his bidding. If he where
tho nuestion of permanency of
bimetallism, but that when It comes It must capitulate it Is right that he should growth Is still doubtful and Investments, Reduced Eatea via Bant Fe Route
'
from Santa re, N. M.
will be through national and Interna- be made to do so personally and not to are yet regarded risky. Age of a section
All
In effect all the year around: One-wtional conditions under Republican rule, hide behind his creatures, for his power as of a business brings confidence.
nave
now
of
this great country
portions
tlcketB to Southern California
general prosperity at home and .large should be so completely destroyed that passed their stago of "newness" and of
Interest has points, first class $38.45, second class
balances of trade in favor of America. he can not again fire the natives to a experimental business.
for six months
The Tribune was one of the ablest of rebellious point. It he could escape the been coming down, too, as niigni nave $28.45; round trip goodover
$56.90, allowing stop
privileges;
odium of surrender he would pose as a been naturally anticipated.
the Bryan papers, and was
Northern California, one way, first
who
belief
in a
that anything could be martyr
might have succeeded had
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
THE TRUST QUESTION.
accomplished by other than the Repub- not tho alleged congress decided against
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
Times.
(Los Angeles
Low rates In effect to points
lican party. There are now no able Re- further combat. The Filipino leader
privileges.
Tlint the nuestion of trusts will be an
publican journals which went astray In can not but submit. He is playing for Iniiinrtiint. one in this country during In Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUT55, Agent,
1800 still arrayed against the Republictime, but the end is near. His threat the next few years, there can be no
Santa Fe, N. M.
an party, and precious few Republicans to keep up a campaign that Is destroy- - doubt.
I
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that America is undertaking a
terrible task in trying to establish a gov-
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The American! as Fighters.
The Americans know how to light
thev havo already proved several times.
They havo always fought right and for
rierht, that s the reason. America is
ko her famous" household remedyHostetter's Stomach Hitters. Kor half
a century this great remedy has been
restoring strength to weak stomachs,
visor to tired nerves, and health and
strength to the whole body. It's repu01
tation has steadily ativanceu in spite
hundreds of imitations. So long as dis
ease lives in the world so long will Hostetter's Stomach Hitters live to cure it.
If vou are troubled with constipation,
indigestion, biliousness, or if your kidneys have been overworked, try Hostet- ter s Stomach Hitters, n win cure you.
If you are well take it to keep you so.

have a friend, a gentle soul a friend
who never faila
With entertainment better than the old
Arabian tales.
Tou might plod on through bookshelves
many days and never find
the good things that are stored
In his retentive mind.
He's as stirring as old Homer, he has
Chaucer' b humor rare,
He Is truthfuller than Plutarch and as
witty as Voltaire
When he starts some reminiscence, while
we all get up In line,
With "When I was broke In Denver in
the fall of eighty-nineOne-ha-

Ah, Denver, how you glitter through the
vista of the years
With your dreaming and your scheming,
your rejoicing and your tears!
Old Bagdad and Damascus, with their
sorceries so bold,
Had much to learn from you about the
magic might of gold.
The shimmer of the chandelier what
marvels 'twould reveal!
From poverty to fortune in the clicking

of a wheel!
No wonder, when he speaks It, that our
ears we all incline
"When I was broke in Denver in the fall
of eighty-nine.- "

Hopeles Skepticism.
Aunt Carolino hasn't any faith in anything.
How so.
She puts mothballs in her mothproof
cedar chest.

Oh, this glamourless existence which enables us to know
Just where we'll eat tomorrow and how
far our cash will go.
Where certainty and comfort give a man
no chance to dream
That the finding of a nugget may efface
life's former scheme!
For us no memory gardens bloom with
sweet, luxuriant flowers
Whose perfumes bring strange visions of
fantastic golden hours
Like his own when, unlntending, he makes
envious souls repine
With "When I was broke In Denver In
the fall of eighty-nine.- "

ok Mkasi.ks. 111 many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkln
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
me with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the' cough has entirely disappeared
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.

follower

Washington Star.
Hl Defense.
"You are found guilty of brutally
assaulting your wife with intent to
kill," said the judge, "and you fully
deserve the heaviest punishment the
law can inflict upon you, Have yon
anything to say before I sentence you?'
"Yes, yur ludsbip. Ain't a man allowed to kick 'is own wife?"
"No. That makes the case worse.
The poor woman is tied to you by the
law, and cannot free herself easily
You swore to love and cherish her. As
a man you were bound to treat her
well and as a husband you were doubly
bound.'
"Then, yur ludship, I plead hexteu
uating circumstances, 'cause she's Bill
Beamisb's wife, and not mine at all."

Ireland.
A Helpful Contrast.
"Do you like your new neighbors?
''Very much; their children are so bad
that they make our children seem good
Chicago Record
An Old Joke On The Grocer.
Count Waldersee, who is commonly
reckoned the ablest fighting man In Europe, married the daughter of a New
loric grocer.
I suppose that's where ho got his
sand.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the croup and
effected a complete cure,
John E.
Clifforo, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Last winter

Picfe Me Dp.

Proverb Gone Wrong.
can't burn your candle at both
ends and eat it too.
It's a thankless child that has a serpent's tooth.
Where there's a will there's a codicil.
It is an ill wind that never rejoioes.
'

You

A watched pot never rejoices.
One man may look at a horse over a

A Job Lot.
Are all J. Millionaire Crawford's
daughters married?
She Yes; all five of them.
He Married some English syndicate,
I suppose. Harlem Life.
He

fence, but another mayn't.
A etitoh in the Eide sews you up.
Punoh.

A Comparison.
"I've quit talking statesmanship,"
Popular Products.
Teacher What do wo get from the said the man with the sad blue eyes.

JMimppine Islands, children?
Bright Boy Reports of American
victories, ma'am.
Philadelphia North American.

I consider it not only a pleasure but a

duty I owo to my neighbors to toll about
the wonderful cure affected In my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diaarhoea Remedy. I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of It effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure In recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy Is sold by A. C. Ireland.
Effect Of Her Influence
The War Department has decided to
Issue candy to soldiers at army posts.
That is merely an illustration o fthe
influence of the new woman. She's
looking forward to the time when she
will want to enlist. Chicago Post.

myself of an accordion. "
"Because yon utter discordant notes,
I suppose, " suggested the jocose friend,
"No; I'm too susceptible to pressure
in any direction. One minute I'm an
expansionist to the limit and the next I
come out flat the other way.
Star.

"I remind

-

Q. E. D.

Buckle I understand that Harry and
Miss Lake think a good deal of each
other.
Runuer Why, they have never seen
each other but once.
Buckle And that was the evening
when he was so long putting on her
skates that she had no time for skating.
Boston Transcript.

After Ills Dance.

"
A Losing dame.
Mose Mondus So you bot $10 wif Jim
Jackson on the prize fight. Which lost.
Pete Porridge Oh, wo bote lost. We
lot old Judge Talent hold the stakes,
an' aftah de fight was over darned If he
didn't have us brought up before him,
and fined us each 810 for betting.

How Old Are Yon?
A woman is
mighty
sensitive about her
age. Some have
been known to fly
into a passion on the
witness stand when an inquisitive lawyer
asks, ' ' How old are you ? " The actual
number of years don't count for much in a
healthy, vigorous woman. If she be forty,
she will look younger than a weak woman
at 25. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
keeps women looking young by keeping
disease away from those marvelously delicate organs which distinguish the female
sex. It cures all the debilitating wastes
and drains, all the aches and pains. It
quiets the nerves, and stops those
down sensations. It fits the wife for the

task of
making the period
of gestation one of comfort, shortening
labor and making it almost painless. It
fortifies the whole system, so that recovery
after confinement is quick, and there are
The babe of
no dangerous
the woman who takes "Favorite Prescrip"
tion is sure to be healthier than the babe
of the mother who does not take it. There
is no alcohol or opiate in this medicine. It
is a pure,
tonic and nervine.
child-bearin-

after-effect-

Mrs. Axel Kier, of Gordonville, Cape Girardeau
Co., Mo., writes: " When I look at ray little bov
I feel it my duty to write yon. This is my 6ftti
child and the only one who came to maturity;

the others having died from lack of nourishmentso the doctor said. I was not sickly in
any way, and this time I just thought I would
try your ' Prescription.' I took nine bottles and
to my surprise it carried me through and gave us
as fine a little boy as ever was.
Weighed ten
aud one-hapounds. He is now five months
old, has never been sick a day, and is so stroug
that every body who sees him wonders at him."
In cases of sudden sickness, the Common
Sense Medical Adviser (1008 pages) may
save a life. Sent free in paper-cove- r
for 21
Cloth-covone-cen- t
stamps to pay postage.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce.
31 stamps.
Buffalo, N. Y.

LADIEG

DO TOO

KROf

DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

Steel

Pennyroyal Treatment

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable rare on the mar
ket, rnoe. i.uu; sent or mau.
Genuine sold only by

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

.."

PECOS VAL1EY & NORTHEASTERN

BY.

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G, Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
6:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
dairy except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address

o. k. arzcKOU

'

CrraMrftl XauMfftTi
DON D. DONAHUE,
Nddy, N. U.
r
Osn. Fri and Pas. Amsvt,

Sddy, M. K.

Syphilitic Blood Poison

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

The . .

'

Chance to Save Money.
Agent I am informed, sir, that you
are about to build a new house, ami 1
should like to sell you a book 011 archi
tecture.
Mr. Suburb
Don't want it.
Agent It may save you a lot of
money, sir. May I inquire what sort of
a house you intend to ereot?
Mr, S. I have accepted a plan for a
$5,000 house.
Agent (triumphantly) Well, sir,
A Drendfal Accident.
this book shows you how to build
"A dreadful thing happened to the
5,000 house for only $10,000. New cut
glass bowl I bought for Miss Jimp,
York Weekly.
"Did somobody break it?"
"No; I lost the price mark off it."
Everyday Tragedy.
Chicago Record.
"Hold up your hands!"
At this startling command every one
of the six or eight stalwart men, taken
SAXTA FE RATIOS.
by surprise, mechanically complied.
Then the voice was heard again dronDENVER AND RETURN 818.00.
ing out these words:
Tickets on sale Mav 16 and 17. Good
"You and each of you do solemnly
swear that the evidence you shall give for return until June 15, 18911, Pullman
in the case now in bearing shall be the sleepers and free chairs. lierths re
baggage chocked and tickets
truth, the whole truth, "etc. Chicago served,
sold by 11. S. Lutz, Agent, .Santa re.
Tribune,
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN
--

Witty Sayings.

realizes how very deal
a girl is to him until he acquires the
right to pay her bills.
When a man sings his own praise, he
invariably gets the tune too high.
Doctors assist nature when men try
to escape the debt thereof.
When a girl is in love, she doesn't
carry his letters in her pocket. Chicago
News.

A low

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, hearing
limit ol Juno 15. Particulars may ue
had on application to H. S. Lilt!!, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
PUEBLO AND RETURN $18.90.
Tickets on, sale May 16 and 17, with
return limit of June 15. Harvey dining
rooms. II. s. Lutz, Agent, Santa i e.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

855.75.
on sale Mav 15 to 18, Inclu
Tickets
nickname
I"
said one chum sive. Final
"What a
limit, July 15, 1899. Stop
to another as they walked down the over
privileges in each direction. II. S.

avenue. "Why under the broad canopy Lutz, Agent, Santa re Koute, win
did you ever take to calling her 'Re cheerfully respond to all Inquiries for in
formation.
venge?'
"Because she's so sweet, don't you
NATIONAL BAPTIST
know." Detroit Free Press.
Will be held in San Francisco this year.
The Ruling- Hnltlt.
For the first time in the history of this
been
count
must have
a organization these meetings will be held
"I'm sure the
tailor."
on tho Pacific Coast. The Santa Fe
"What makes you think so?'
will sell round-tritickets May 15 to 18,
"Because when little Gllsey came in Inclusive, with limit of July 15, for
wearing a new box coat the oount rubbed
5.75.
Liberal
permitted.
his hands together, smiled and smoothed Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers and
down Gilsey's lapels with a deoldedly pro- tree chair cars to California
dally, call
fessional air. "
on H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, for
"Well, I took him to be a barber."
literature and details.
"A barber? Why so?"
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
"Why, I happened to turn around at
the flower show, and the count was sham- And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
Cleveland to San Francisco and return for 855.75.
pooing a chrysanthemum."
Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
Plain Dealer.
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
andfree chair cars to California daily.
Mortifying.
"The cose against you is perfectly dear, " H. S. Lutz, Agent. Santa Fe, has Illussaid the judge. "You stole a package out trated descriptive literature of points of
of an express wagon. It was found in Interest en route.
On being opened it was
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
your possession.
found to contain campaign circulars. The
Santa Fe, N. M.
sentence of the court is that you be conW. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
fined in the county jail 60 days. "
Topeka, Kan.
"Your honor," protested the prisoner,
'consklorln the value of the goods, can't
you make It one day furstealin and 51)
days fur beln a durn fool?" Chioago
Tribune.
savins; of $2.00 on each ticket.

RIO GRANDE

(tloet,
stricture, sexual
weaKness, varicocele, uu
losl

natural discharges,

vimuiy, lumutf memory
unfitness to marry, blood
Bkin, kidney or private di
eases, are speedily cured
DB COOK has soont 31
years of persistent sturij
and experience in his owr
practice and amonfr tlx
DOCTOR

COOK.

j curjn(r this class of diseases and will Ruarantoe you a permanent cim
moaorace
at
cost, nt nos cured tnousamls wnc
thought tueir cases hopeless. All letters private
Write for question blank. Consultation frco.
Medicines sont free from observation,
Cook nedical Co. 1623 Curds
Den ver.Ccl

& SANTA

l

FAEMING LANDS UNDEB IBBIGATI0N SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection. , ,
CHOICE PEAIRIE 0E MOUNTAIN GEAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

rate for an early vacation.

Subtle.

"

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cul

118.90.

A man never

ScS?

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

it'

GOLD MINES.
TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Going: East

Coming-

No. 2.

No. 17.

West
ueaci up.
No.l.
.Sauta Fe.. Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4:00al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3::K)p l:10p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Eaton... .Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. ,Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30
pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 1:30a
zv.rtp z :;iz p Aruoi. springs. I.v u:oua
5:00p 5 :00pAr... Denver... I.v 8:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05p 3:5UpAr Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9:40p
7:00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Ke
at s:au p. m.
tteau uown.

No. 22.
12:05a7::i5 p Lv.

Going West
Read Down
No. 17

No.

Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1 05 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable hh, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
On this

cd

Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States: Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

Coming East

tteau up

No. 22

1

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No.

l,v.. Kan ta Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:15p
Ar....mneon....tiV iz :ns p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Silver Clty.Lv 8 :00 a
20pAr.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
LvAlbuauera'e Ar
10:25 p
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
4:40a
Ar.. hTescott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv ...... 10:20 a
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p

3:50p 3:50 p
5 :35 p
8:25p 7:25p
0:40 a

9:05d
12:10p

3:iup
9:20 p
8 :30 a
1 :00
6 :45

p
p

Raton, New Mexico

"As Fit

as
A Fiddle."

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.

8:00 D Mon.. Wed.. Sat.
Lv....Chicaeo
12:48 a.,Tues Tim., Sun.
Lv....Galesburg
"
Lv.... Kansas City.... 9:35 a., "
"
"
"
11:23 a
Lv.. ..Topeka
"
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.. ..Denver
"
"
"
7:08
Lv....Colo. Springs..
p.,
'
8:23 p..
Lv.... Pueblo
"
"
Lv.... La Junta
ll:00p., "
1:40 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Lv... .Trinidad
"
"
"
6:25 a..
Lv....Las Veiras
" "
10:05 a., "
Ar. ... Santa Fe
"
" "
8:10 a.,
Lv....SantaFe..
" "
Ar.... Albuquerque.. 11:20a., "
12:05 a., Thil , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork
up service.
"
"
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a.,
"
"
Ar..,. Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., ""
New York and Boston.
"
"
6:00 p.,
Ar.. ..Sin Diego
ask your Ticket Agent.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
means where the Wabash run .
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
1:20 p,, "
Los
Lv....
Angeles.... 6:40
there free Chair Cars ? Tes, slrl
Lv....Barstow
p.,
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv.... Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
Niagara Falls at same price.
'
10:55 p.,
Ar. . ..Santa Fe
'
"
"
7:35
Fe
Lv.... Santa
p.,
shortest and best to St. Louis.
'
11:05 p.,
Ar....Las
Vegas
TTT ATJ A CSTTI O. M. HAMPSON,
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Trinidad
W AXXAOXL! Com'l Agent, Denver Ar....
"
"
Ar.. ..La Junta
5:35a., "
'
Ar.... Pueblo
9:10a.,
C. S. CRANE,
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
"
"
Springs. ..10:35 a., ""
Oen'l Mgr. Ar....Colo.
G.P.A.
"
"
Ar.... Denver
5:00p.,
"
ST. LOUIS.
9:15 p., "
Ar..,.KansasCity
9:52 a., Thu,, Sat., Tue.
Ar.. ..Chicago
.

"1 took your train,' says a Denver man who wont
East over the Burlington Route a few weeks ago,
"because I knew your sleepers would not be so hot
at night that I couldn't sloop. They were just right.
I slept like a top, and got up in the
morning feeling
'as lit as a fiddle.' If tho car had been too warm
most sleepers are at this time of year I'd have lain
awake all night and felt as stupid as an owl all next
day."
Two trains a day from Denver to the East
the Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and the Vestibuled
Flyer at U:50 p. m. Tickets at offices of connecting

THE
WAY
TO
GO

EAST

DENVER
He Br very few danoing men here
tonight.
Sbe Yes, I haven't oome across one
yet
Judy.

IS
1 1 VIA
THE
Konte of the World.

& BIO GRANDE

,

Judge.

GUARANTEED CURES!
r

.

-

IN.

--

stop-over- s

Unhappy Associations.
I want you to understand, however,
said her father, that I consent to your
marriage only under protest.
Oh, that's all right, the young man replied; If you will let none of the demands I may make on you afterward go
to protest. Chicago News.

HIM

c

:.,L-

p

The ancients believed that rheumatism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demoniac enough to warranttthe belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but It will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
statement. One application relieves
the pain, and this quick relief which it
affords Is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

THEY ROPED

And Thereby the llulness Man Va
diseases, all effects of self'abusc, or excess and
ThiikM a LeflHon.
Backed by $100,0U0 paid-u- p
and blood builder,
A
capital and
When others fall, consult
indiscretion,
.
n ,L
nJ
l,L-The business man who owns two do?,
Doctor
successful
of
30
over
experience,
years
u
J stores the (ire of youth. By mail 50o per made a sad mistake a few days ag'i
t he able specialist at the head of the
i?lffcwWV bo' 6 boxes for $2.50; with a written
Cook,
Everf Sunday he takes the dogs fur f
guarantee to cure or reiuno tne money.
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
nmrita medical Co.. Clinton & lackion sts.t CMeaafc walk, aud for fear that they may k
sole
Ireland's pharmacy,
agent, Santa astray he fastens them together with t
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
Fe, N. M.
stout rope. The little dog, he feels at
SEXFAL WEAKNESS, criKONIC, NER- sured, will not lose the big dog, and ht
is quite positive that tho big dog wiU
A'OUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
not hint the little one. Of course if tht
So diflicult to
by the ordinary methods.
big dog takes it into his massive heao
The look l.ell.
he wants to go in a oertain direc"After all, a uiothei iii law is a pret- that
tion he is pretty apt to have his way
ty good thing to have sometimes."
he is au easily persuaded ani"What wonderful experience have Luckily
Permanently Cured In ao to 40 Dayi
9
mal, and the little dog, by the exercise
heen
you
a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, but leaves
huving lately?"
By
much
of
some
as
gets
fully
diplomncy,
as
a
and
healthful
condition
contract
before
wife
was
afraid to discbarge
tbesystemlnas pure
"My
Yon can be treated at home with the samo guar
Ing- the disease.
our cook, nnrl the wouldn't go for me, fun out of these promenades as the hip
DOCTOR COOK.
auty of cure as it you had come to the office.
fellow.
so we sent for Birdie's mother and
Well, all three of the friends were GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
turned her loose in the kitchen. They
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.
smaHhed some of the furniture, hut the out walking Sunday, the two dogs auu
the master, and the dogs were some disoook's gone. "Chicago News.
M F N w'i0 ')aTe inculSel m errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you havo Nerv.
tance ahead. The enow was drifted deep
L II
Lost or Failing Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
in places aud the muster determined to Kidneys, otis Colored Urine, Small
Kill tho Time Fur It.
or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
Highly
turn and go back. He whittled for the ol Mental or Sexual Weakness, which uniit you for
He shivered.
study, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
rou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
"I can readily see," lie said, turning dogs.
The big dog whirled around. He saw bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
sharply on his caller, "that you are a
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging oat
consistent advocate of the open door bis master had stopped and instantly miserable
existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians
came full tilt toward him. The small
va. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
polioy. "
n
dog was taken by surprise, and for
Ho shivered again.
WRITE Home treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential.
AddreBS
However, his words were not lost, for few moments could not regain hia footthe caller went hack and shut it. Chi ing. When he did, he put in some tall
ruuning. They came down on the mascago Post.
ter at a stiff gallop.
Uncle Sam.
As they approached their speed in
"But your real opinion of Uncle creased, the little dog at the end of the
bam.' asked the interviewer.
rope running for dear life. Just as they
"Well," said Atfniualdo, thought reached the master they separated, the
fully and slowly, "I liked hiiu better little dog going aronnd him to the right
when he was patting us on the back and the big dog to the left, the six feel
and hollering, 'bio emr tbau I do when of stout rope held taut botween them.
he is saying, 'Come here aud lie
When the master gathered himself
down r
out of the snowdrift, aud blew the flukes
Indianapolis Journal.
from his mouth, aud dug them from his
Kxact.
and brushed
ears, aud rescued his
Insurance Agent Pardcn me, mad off a little of the morehat,
sticky mass, he
am. But what is your ago?
started for home with one shivering
Miss AutiquateI havo saeu 22 sum
bund grasping the rope, the dogs demers.
murely trotting along on either side.
Insurance Agent Yes, of course
Hereafter he will either shorten the
But how many times did you see them
rope or else get behind a convenient tree
News.
Chioago
the next time he whistles.
Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Low
Down.
PlayliiB It
"Johnny doesn't seem to be hitting
the apple barrel as much as he did. "
"No; I found a clipping in some pa
per that said apples were good medi Private and Chronic Diseasst of Met
CONSULT
Men suffering from evil of
cine and laid it where be could see
fecta of youthful indiecre
Cincinnati Enquirer.
tious, syphilis. Ronorrhcna
-:

lf

."

LOST XGOrV
AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting

1

Sagaoious Conduct.
"How is your new maid?
"Just perfect. She has sense enough
on sweeping day to hang the best rug
oh the front porch.

A

NERV ITA

THE RACONTEUR.

The Seeale

Time Table No. 49.

(Effective January IS, 1899.)

An Old Jest Retold.
WKST BOUND
"And were yon homesick in Porto BAST BOUND
No. 426.
LIS No. 428.
Rico, my son?" asked the Chioago fa8 KM p m
9:10a m..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
ll:0Sam..Lv. ...Epanola..Lv. . 34.. 5:45 pm
ther of his soldier son.
12:23 pm..Lv . ..Emnudo...Lv . 63... 4:38pm
"No, father, I was not. As soon as I inn p m..L.v ..Barranca Lv 60... 3:38 pm
.Tree Piedrag.Lv. . 90.., 1:30 pm
heard the island had been annexed to
Antonlto.Lv. .125... 11 :10 am
the United States, I felt as if it were 5:28pm..Lv
7Kd ni.Lv . Alamosa... Lv ,.153... 9:65 am
"
..8allda....Lv.
.238... 6:30am
10:60
a
suburb
of
Yonkers
pm..Lv
already
Chicago.
i:.niam..LV .... Florence. ..Lv .807.. 3:85 am
Statesman.
3:10am. .Lv
Pueblo. ..Lv, .839... 2:20am
4:4Sam..Lv Colo SDrinsi.Lv. .383... 12:45 am
Before and After.
7:30am. .Ar .. ..Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
Head Olerk (at offioe of oommeroial
Connections with the ' main line and
direotory) How shall we rate old Bullion? Same as last year? branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Manager Let me see. - He's the fa
tber of 11 daughters, and H s after the and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
holidays. Better mark hint down about
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
85 per cent Chicago Tribune.
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
A Bargain.
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
John, you don't seem to enjoy this asAt Florence with F. & 0. C. R. B. for
?'".
paragus.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
No; just as I was buying It that Victor.
miserable Tom Biggs came along and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dendunned me for that 910 I owe him.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Detroit Free Press.
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Feline Amenities.
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
My husband tells all his friends that
he drew a prize In the matrimonial lot- undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
tery, she said proudly.
Santa Fe, N. M
lie probably refers to your bank acS. K. HOOPKR.O.P A,
count, returned her dearest friend.
Denver Colo.
Chicago Post.
.
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LET

G. W. Vallery,

WABASH

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

Trains Nos.

3

aud

4,

LIMITED.

running

triChi-

weekly in each direction between
s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout

.

1

039 17th St.

Gen'l Agt., Denver.

TheTi

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

A

SOUTHWARD! Via the

.

Ticket Office

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room

1.50 to

!)

per

day. Special rates by the week.

first-clas-

buffet-smokin- g

The Hew Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

COXBTRUCTINQ

The El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso A northeastern R, R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p, m. At Alamo-gord- o
s
accommodations can be
Bad for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and passengorbusiness
A. S. Grkio,
apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alrxamdrr,
Ant' O. F, &P. A., El Paso, Tex.
first-clas-

the entire train.
CHICAGO,

MEXICO

fc

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel

FOl

COMMSBCXAIi TSATEUTBS

FRANK

E. MILSTED

Prop.

CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Pullman
Nos. 1 and 17
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. S3 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
. H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Tnpoka. Ka.

Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature

THE

BEST

during the journey is

less than

that for the

same period at your home. Then the cars
SUMMEft

KOUTE

arc so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely
ticeable. Pullman palace and tourist

TO

CALIFORNIA

no-

sleep- -

era and free chair cars on all California

traiiw.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

It.

.
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PEACH

The Wheelmen of Santa Fe

Crop in Northern Sections Injured, But the
South Better Ott.
Press liulletin No. T.J
New Mexico College o( Agriculture and

salient reasons why they should
mounts THE

Will line! below a few

eleot (or their

III

lSH'.t

BIOYOLB
A WATCH."

IM LIKE

Its features of coustnietioii are distinctively its own, and not lo be
found in anv other makes.
It contains no "readv made" parts, such as are used in the rank and
file, but each and every part is manufactured (rum the crude material
in the Sterling factory.
Its construction has not been cheapened, but is GUARANTEED to be
the equal in material, finish and workmanship as when it sold (or
It is the only American hieyclo using the celebrated Mannesman!! spiral fibre tubing." imported from abroad.
of old models, but is radically changed.
It is not a
It represents the highest type of construction without a single cheap
feature.
Its equipment is high grade only, giving a large range of options on
tires, saddles, chains and pedals.
It has a broad gauge guarantee, indelinitely protecting defects.
It does not spend half the riding season in the repair shop.
and handIt is known to everv wheelmau as honestly built,
some, strong and rigid,' but light running and with remarkable responsiveness.
It runs as well at the cud of two or three years as when it was new.
Its Chainless Model is tho only one made having interchangeable rear
bevels, giving the owner two widely different gears at pleasure.
If more reasons are desired they will be, cheerfully furnished.
A postal addressed to the factory or to the local agent will secure a free
catalogue showing the details of construction, and illustrating the various
models of Chain, Chainless and Tandem types.
h

W. H. COEBEL.M.
SANTA, FE,

M.

WHAT TO BUY OR
ARE YOU IN DOUBT WHERETO BUY IT?

Mechanic Arts and Experiment Station.
At tlie Agricultural college the peaches are as large as hickory nuts, and it
may be safe to give indications for the
io fruit is so
crop over tun territory.
useeptible to frost injury as the peach.
and it not Infrequently happens, within
restricted areas, that one orchard wiM
escape injury, while another will sutler
reatlv. ror tins reason it is always
diflicult to foretell what the crop will be.
It is said that the past winter has been
especially severe on peaches throughout
the northern half of the territory, and
only in favored spots will there be fruit.
At Farmingtou, San Juan county,
peach trees in the village, where protection was ample, seemed uninjured
and bloomed freely, while in orchards
within a mile of the town there was
hardly any bloom, the buds having been
winter killed.
At Espanola a few orchards escaped
Injury and give promise of a heavy crop,
but the majority of the trees came out
of the winter in very bail condition.
There is a very poor prospect of peaches
in the vicinity ol Santa Fe. At, Albuquerque the peach is considered a fail
ure.
In the Mesilla vallev there is prospect
of a good crop, and commercial orchard- ists have large crews at work thinning
the fruit at this time. Late sorts have
been much more injured than early
(ruiting kinds, but some fruit men re
port good crops all round. In the Agricultural college orchard the late sorts
generally are a failure.
notions from hddv, in the l'ecos val
ley, indicate about the same condition
as in the Mesilla vallev, a fair crop of
early peaches, but comparatively few
of late varieties.
Ciiahucs A. Kki kkk
May 3,

01

TREES ftDVERTISt THEMSELVES

Choice Fruits

PROSPECTS.

-

Are the only kind that pay for the cost o
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

EGA
BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partia
List of Those in General Use.

18H1I.

A Blaze at the Capitol.
The now cnpitol came near going the
way o( tho old one thoother day. A
plumber at work at the edilice allowed
hisstovo to remain on a piece ol scant
ling while ho went to work in another
part o( tho building. The wind blew
the stove over, the live coals were scat
tered over the wood work and quite a
blaze had started when a workman dis
covered the fire,
fortunately water
was on hand and the prompt action of
the workmen prevented the lire from
spreading, which on account of high
wind might have proved disastrous.
Exodus of Officials.
of territorial and county
ollicials left Santa Fe this morning over
the Denver & Eio Grande railroad. Tor
ritorial Treasurer Samuel Eldodt wen
to Chamita; Territorial Auditor L. M,
Ortiz went to his home at Los Luceros,
Ho has not been feeling well for th
past few days and went home for two
davs to recuperate.
Sheriff 11. . Kin
sell went to Tres I'iedras to buv horses,
A.
Probate Judge J.
Lucero went home
to Espanola. taking Mrs. Lucero with
him. He says that Espanola is booming
and so busy that he cannot well leave
home longer than for one day. Probate
Clerk Atanasio Koniero was also at thj
depot anxious to accompany Judge Lu
cero, but was persuaded at the last mo
ment to remain In Santa Fe and to
keep ollicialdom from being depopulated
altogether.
A

quartet

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Kobort Lewis,
Los Angeles; 1). Megerowltz, Hyepky
t.reece; Mrs. ,i. b. Chaves ana child
I
rogrcso.
At the Palace; L. C. Robinson, Den
vor; E. A. Wing, William Mode Cook and
wife, 11. F, Werdnerand wi(e, Chicago
Clara Street, Durango.
At the Claire: J. W. Onoy, W. 15.
Burke, Cripple Creek: A. Joseph, Albu
querque; George P. Money, F. W. Hall
i.,as
egas; l. w. Tousley, Denver
George P. Miller, Taos; 11. B.'Fergusson
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: P. J. Connor, Albu
querque; Peter E. Poll, Detroit, Mich.
Chas. Ewer, Embudo; J. W. Hall, Es
panola; F. Edmundson, Alamosa; .1.
Sabine, L. Strawu, Denver; George M.
Lewis, Alamosa; J. S. Phenncy, Chaina
W. H. Burko, J. W. Emery, John Ken
nedy, James Fry, J. llriggs. Cripple
creeu.
Weather Bureau Notes.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Partly cloudy tonight and

Mining Blanks, In Coiiforiiiily lo
I lie United Slates and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
.Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

plaint.
Forcible entry

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend,
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.
,

Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.

Justices' gammons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.
'

Subpoena.
Capias complaint
Official bond.

'

entry

and

de-

Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
,
Notice of public sale. '
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partido.
Documento Garantizado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaracion Jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento
externa
garantizado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Ftanza para guardar la pa.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

llev. A. Joseph of Albuquerque, is a
guest at the Claire.
Miss Clara Street, of Durango, is a
iruest at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. V. Werdner, tourists,
are guests at the Palace.
Mrs. Robert Lewis, of Los Angeles, is
a guest at tho Exchange.
C. W. Towuslev, a traveling man from
Denver, is a guest at the Claire.
I). Meaerowitz. of Hyepky. Greeco,
registered at the Exchange last evening.
Deputy United States Marshall F.
W. Hall, of Las Vegas, is a guest at the
Claire.
L. C. Robinson, representing a Den
ver rubber company, is a guest at the
Palace.
E. A. Wing, of Chicago, representing
Johnson ,t Johnson, of New Brunswick,
N. J., registered last evening at the Palace.
Solicitor General E. L, Hartleit is reported to bo much improved this morning.
J. R. Todd, a traveling man from
Chicago, went to Espanola this morning.
William M. Cook and wife, of Chicago,
tourists from Chicago, are stopping at
the Palace.
Hon. H. li. Fergusson, of Albuquer
to Congress, is a guest
que,
at tho Claire.
J. W. Magnire, a traveling man from
Denver, this morning wont to White
Itock canyon.
P. J. Connors, a miner, came up last
evening from Albuquerque, and regis
tered at the Hon Ttfn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crist and son,-Ewin, who had been visiting in Denver.
returned homo last evening.
Peter E. Poll, a plasterer, came in last
event ng from Detroit. Mich. Ho has
work at the capital, and stops at the
Hon Ton.
Mrs. Frank Hyatt, o( Alamosa, who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.- tioorge
Riddle for the past few weeks left this
morning on a visit to Mrs. J. Curry, at
Espanola. troin there she will leav
tomorrow for Alamosa.
Clerk Georgo P. Miller, o
Taos, Is a guest at tho Claire. Mr. Mil
ler says that there is no sign of small
pox at Taos, owing to the vigorou
measures taken by tho comity healtl;
physician, Dr. T. P. Martin. There is
considerable activity in mining matters
in Taos county.
Assistant United States District Attorney George P. Money of Las Vegas
is at tho Claire.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner will
leave tomorrow morning (orTierra Ama
rilla. but will return Thursday.
A. S. J. Magruder, who camo to San
ta Fe a few days ago for his health,
found the altitudo too great and left
last evening for his homo at DIetzville,
Ky.
L. H. Wintermuto returned home this
morning to Monte Vista, Colo. Ho had
been at Alamogordo with Ed. Culp and
Charles Hecklor, having passed through
hero with teams two weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald and
seven children, of Albuquerque, this
morning lett tor JMonero, Colo. Mr. Mc
Donald goes there for his health and to
find employment
George C. Reed, a government sur
veyor of Denver, who spent several days
in Santa r e on government business re
turned home last evening.
J. W. Onev and W. B. Burke, mining
men from Cripple Creek, are guests at
the Claire.
d

Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, (M degrees, at
.i:uu p. m.; minimum, a;i degroes, at
Fine Havanas.
4:00 a. m.
The mean temperature
Finest line of Havara
ior tne :a nours was 48 degrees; mean Scheurichs.
aaiiy numidity, 14 per cent.

and detainer, sum

Miscellaneous.

Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.

tainer.

com

mons.

Sloek Blanks, Conform to the

Commitment, J. P.
Execution, forcible

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,

('otnolaint is made that drunkards
and boisterous men frequent the vicini- as
v of the Sisters of lioretto convent,
will be seen by a notice in another col
u nil they will' he severely dealth with if
apprehended.
The last of the 40 cattle cars which
tine to Santa l'o from San Simon, A.
T., yesterday, left this morning over the
mo
It 10 tlrande railroad tor Aiitonito.
ittlo numbered l.ts. head and it cost
trom
here
them
$:;,SST
freight to send
San Simon. Another consignment of a
hoiisand cattle will ho sent herefrom
Arizona soon.
A letter addressed to the Monarch
Manufacturing Company is held at the
postolliee for lack of postage.
The board of trustees of the deaf and
asvlum will meet tomorrow
ml)
ifternoon at two o'clock at the ollice ol
IS.
M.
Head, ralace
the Secretary
ivenue for the purpose of receiving the
report of the committee on rules.
The ball game yesterday between the
St. Michael's College Browns and
resulted in an easy victory for
the latter by a score of 25 to 10.

New Spring Goods.
Miss A. Mugler has added to her well
assorted line of millinery, childrens
ready-mad- e
dresses, hosiery, a line line
of ladies' shirtwaists,
ladies' collars,
belts, clasps, buckles and a beautiful
line of undershirts.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
A number

of convicts this

morning
commenced putting the capltol grounds
in order and neaulitying tliem.
Superintendent H. O. Bursuin has ap
pointed Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro,
as ins clerk and secretary at tho
Hilarln Lucero was sentenced yester
day by Justice J. M. Garcia for being
drunk. Lucero paid the costs and appealed to the mayor. Joseph Vigil was
sentenced for the same cause by Justice
Garcia to ten days in the county jail.

(Qficira
REMEDIES

THE SET
$1.25

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the
skis, CUTICURA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
to cool the blood, Is
RESOLVENT,
CUTICURA
often snfflclent to cure the most torturing, dls
figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
itchlngs, and irritations, with loss or hair, when
(he best physicians, and all other remedies fail.
Sold

Sit. Si.i'Jt or Ci'Ticimu
Pri. TnRkkoi.vknt
mrjvhtn.
(half .lite).
l

Soap, 8'4

Oith'"',
Attn euiM.

Potikx Uri'o

tr

" How to Curt

AUc.

Com1.,

lltimonTM-pa-

f

Hole

I'mpt., JJuuUui,
book, lien.

THE FOUR OUTLAWS.

Captured at Jarilla Are Sot All
Identified by Officers.
Ollicers at El Paso have identilied but
two of the gang arrested for stealing
horses from Eddy county. One is Sam
Marr, an alleged cattle thief, of Chaves
county, who was at lirst supposed to be
Volnev Musgrave, a brntherof Ihe Hindi
Jack that operated around Lordsburg.
The other is Dan Johnson, urotlier-in-labandit.
of the
The El Paso Herald says: Constable
over this secall
is
known
who
Itarkey,
tion as" a fearless lighter, advanced rapidly and got between the outlaws and
their horses, driving the animals oil' to
the right in a rush. The sun was just
rising when he swept down upon them
at full speed and passed within a few
hundred yards of the camp to intercept
the horses. The outlaws were taken
completely by surprise. They grasped
the situation in an instant, however,
and scrambling to their feet grasped
their rilles and began pumping lead at
the bold rider, who presented a splendid
targot. Fully 30 shots were fired at
tlarkoy and he says bullets whistled an
around him and made him feel mighty
Ho paid no attention
uncomfortable.
to thou, however, but kept right on
after the horses and stampeding the
bunch drove them before him. Just
then the other four members of the
posse swept into view and opened tire
Bullets Hew both ways (or a few minutes
and one of the outlaws' horses was
The fugitives made a brave
struck.
stand on foot, but seeing that they had
no chance to escape with their horses
gone, they threw down their arms and
surrendered.
There were live in the original gang
but when rounded up ono was missing,
The men volunteered the information
that the fifth man had gone out to catch
the horses when the posse arrived and
that he succeeded in mounting one of
them and made good his escape, unseen
by the ollicers.
Tho opinion now prevails among the
othcers that the lour men are the remnant of the Dalton gang, noted through
out tho west. About two months ago
live members of the gang wero sur
rounded.
Four of them managed to
escape and ono was captured. One of
those who escaped was shot in the log.
The prisoner who gave his name as Tom
Thomas is believed tobe the one who
was ehot.
Upon examination it was
(ound that he had been recently wound
ed in tho leg, which Is still In a bad
condition. The names ot tho (our men
as procured by the ollicers are Tom
Thomas, Sam Marr, Dan Johnson and
Charles Ware.
The presumption is that all o( them
are bad men and intended making their
way to the Sacramento country to rob a
train or commit some other act o( deviltry
and stole the horses at Eddy simply to
facilitate their journey.

Men

sable-bearde- d

-

Alice for an Injunction.
Attorney B. M. Read to day bjKn .1
legal action for Edward MilVr, of Tcsu-quvs. Alfonso Doekweiier and Henry
Pohlman, of the same place, asking
Judge John R. McFie to enjoin the defendants from turning the water of the
Rio de Tesuque into a reservoir on Hn-r- y
Pohlma'n's property, from which
Alfonso Dockweller also irrigates his
land. Miller bought a parcel of land
414 by 375 feet from Guadalupe
Royval,
May 24, 18S4, and with it the water right
to irrigate his land, from the Rio do Tesuque. Since the water of the stream
has been turned into Pohlman's reservoir, Mr. Miller claims that he does not
have enough water to inigate an orchard of 1,000 trees and his alfalfa field.
He therefore asks for an Injunction to
prevent his oi chard, valued at $",000,
from going to ruin.
e,

SANTA FE KATICS.
DENVER AND RETURN 18.!M.
Tickets on sale Mav 1(1 and 17. Good
for return until June 15, 1899. Pullman
sleepers and free chairs. Berths reserved, baggage checked and tickets
sold by H. S. Liitz, Agent, Santa le.
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RET CRN
818.90.

rate for an carlv vaeatitn.
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, bearing
of
limit
June is. Particulars may bo
A

p

stop-over-

-

HENEY KRICK,

Lemp's

ing and guttering a Dpccialty.
San Franciaco street, John Ilum-pel'- g
old stand. Would like to
see all Ills friends to call.

St.
Beer.

J, MURALTER,

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
Try Fischer's lemon lotion for chapped
carload. Mail orders hands and rough skin.
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fe
THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. MU
chael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel in the city, ab
solutely fireproof, most centrally locaU
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.

ALL KINDS OF
jMIMCKAl. WATKIt

Merchant - Tailor.
Cleaning nntl Repairing;.

East Side of Plaza.
Low Price.
Elegant Work,

Giiiulaliipe

Hi.

first-clas-

(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

Tailoring

chant Tailoring

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Company.;

STRICTLY

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in sccok ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions teoeived foi
all periodicals.

Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at tho Bon Ton Restaurant and bo
convinced..
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"

Co

FINE
TAILORING
,

PERIODICALS'

person

IF

Musdorf,
MGR

West Side of Flaia

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

E.Coraer of PI ass.

HIGH-CLA-

TAILORING

SS

witnin tne reacn or an.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
Every-iod- y
t trices never known before.
can aft'ord to be well and stylishly dressed. 8UITS 6 and upward;
PANTS M3.50 and upward) OVERCOATS 0 and upward. Latest effects choicest fabrics. Garments cat
to your exact measure by expert cutters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
Send me
prices and see my samples. will
call
word by postal card and I
first-cla-

on you

at

once.

S. H.

(Formi to conform to Code)
Pattlion't Formi of Pleading,
under the Mluouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for eale.
A complete and
book of formi, comprehentlre
adopted to the
new Code of Civil
Prooedure
now In effect In New Mexf to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Court! of Record. Part S.
A.ttaohmenti '.Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamui; Mechanic' i Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Coverln Advertisements;

Affidavits; Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffiee In New
Mexico upon receipt of
prlce.t5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Rates via Santa Fe Route
from Santa Fe, N. M.
In effect all the year around: One

Reduced

way tickets to Southern California
points, first class $38.45, second class
(28.45; round trip good for six months
over privileges;
$56.90, allowing stop
Northern California, one way, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
privileges. Low rates In effect to points
In. Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M,

N. M.

6's

MJ's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co, R.

M.

6's

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with tho
Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on appllj
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

's

N. U.

6's

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday, We pay all
express charges.

M.

ANDFANCY GROCERIES

d

!

N. M.

BOWLEB,

Santa re, N.

!

PRACTICE

SONS

or dale

$20,000 Valencia Co.,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop PLEADINGS

m.

E. II. ROLLIXS &
Offer

000 Socorro Co.,

Santa Fe, N. M

Beet Located Hotel In City,

$I.50SS

s,

The Santa Fe Merchant

cigars at

!

low

had on application to H. S. Lntz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
PUEBLO AND RETURN W8.H0.
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, with
Notice.
of June 15. Harvey dining
No drunken men or disturbers of the return limit
rooms. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fo.
peace will be tolorated around the Sis
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
ters of Loretto convent and all those
855.75.
apprehended will be prosecuted to the
Hill extent ol the law.
Tickets on sale May 15 to 18, incluJ. M. Garcia, City Magistrate, sive. Final limit, July 15, 1899. Stop-ovII. S.
privileges in each'diroction.
Death of a Veteran.'
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe Route, will
dead
was
found
last
to
all
Newton Jackson
cheerfully respond
inquiries for inevening in his room. He had been suf formation.
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVERfering from general debility for some
SARIES
time and had been seriously ill for ten
davs. Jackson was aged 55 years and Will be held in San Francisco this year.
was a veteran of tho civil war. While For the first time in tho history of this
here ho had found employment as cook organization these meetings will be held
at various places. Undertaker Charles on the Pacific Coast. 'The Santa Fe
tickets May 15 to 18,
Waener took tne remains in cnarge ana will sell round-triwill inter at his own expense in the inclusive, with limit of July 15, for
s
Liberal
$55.75.
permitted.
military cemetery this afternoon.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
Quaint Sayings.
free chair cars to California dally. Call
It is interesting and instructive to read on H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fo,- for
bright and well constructed advertise literature and details.
ments. Messrs. C. 1. Hood & Co., o(
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
Sarsaparilla fame, must have been at a And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
home
taken
and
everything
great feast
with them. They are using a bright to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
selection of quaint old sayings and pro Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
and tourists
verbs as tho starters in a series of clover Pullman sleepers palace
and free chair cars to California daily.
advertisements, whoroin tho proverbs H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, has illusare neatly turned and paraphrased to fit
the subject matter. The public like? trated descriptive literature of points of
this breezy advertising, as ;It reminds of interest en route,
Mine Caved In.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
other proverbs and opens up discussion
Santa Fe, N. M.
Yesterday afternoon at the Albemarle
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
mine at Cochiti, after a number of shots
were fired neaily an acre of ground
Topeka, Kan.
sank, and access could not be had to the
S01.K AGKNT FOR
underground work. No one was injured,
G. C. Bcrlcili, manufacturer ol
The extent of the damage has not been
learned.
tin, copper and Iron ware. Hoof-

The Eichange Hotel,

The Glory of New Mexico.
Tho editors to the north and to tho
south, to the east and to the west are
singing the glories of Now Mexico. From
the San J uan to the Rio Hondo, from
the Mesilla valley to the Taos mountains
doth the types declare: "Great Is New
Mexico, a glorious land to live in, but
here is the most beautiful of its many
beautiful spots." That Is as It should
be, but after all, though Chama may be
fair and bright, and though LaLuz may
bo "the light," with other towns as great
and gay, the pearl of all is Santa Fo
Where the mountains grand and hoary,
Rear their peaks iu solemn grlory;
Where from hillside and from mountains
Murm'ring gush the sparkling: fountains;
Where the brook and plunging' trout stream,
Where the air Is purest, lightest,
And the sunshine always brightest:
Where reigns endless, balmy May,
That is, that is Santa Fe
Where the earth yields boundless treasure.
Fruit and grain in generous measure:
Where the horned toad dreams and dozes
'Neath the almonds, lilaos, roses;
Where the songbirds sweetly earol
In the treetops and the laurel ;
Where the mortal, health desiring,
Finds all nature hope inspiring:
v nere tne sail shines every day,
That is, that is Santa Fe
Where each hallowed spot historic
Blessed with bounties srreat. plethoric.
Crowned with chaplets touched by ages,
Shrines of warriors, saints and sages;
Where the
senorita
Rests midst spreading manzanita ;
Where mid blossoms perfume laden
Strolls the fairest northern maiden ;
flace one loves, though tar he stray,
That is, that is Santa Fe
dark-eye-

' Albuquerque Items.
It. A. Montfort has sold his undertaking business to A. Simpler.
John A. Lee secured judgment against
Sofre Alexander on a note for $1,020.
F. H. Walker and other Cochiti min
ers, who sued S. W. Young for wages,
tailed to prove mat money was aue
them, and judgment was for the defense. They claimed that they were to
eccive regular wages; that the defend
ant gave them certificates of stock as
security for the debt, and that if the
debts were not paid within one year
he would redeem the stock at 15 cents
per share; and after the year expired
they tendered the stock and the defend
ant refused to pay. The defendant tes
tified that at the time the contract was
made labor was a drug on the market,
and that he agreed merely to supply
plaintiffs with the necessities of life,
with the contingency that if he could
dispose of the property he would pay
them the usual wages. Being unable
to dispose of the mine he gave plaint
iffs the stock, which they accepted as
payment.
The Hanover Railway.
The Santa Fe, which recently became
the owner of the Silver City & Northern
railroad, has commenced work on an
extension of that branch from San Jose
to Hanover, and expects to have the
same completed within 60 days. As soon
as finished a straight passenger service
will be established between Silver City
and Denting.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

MAGAZINE AND LAW 4U

B 00 K

BINDINIt

Or AIL DESCRIPTIONS.

A

New Mexican

Printing Company,
Santa.Fe - - - N. M
end for Stylee and Pricee.

class canned goods.
G

hams and bacon.

and high

Cudahy'g Diamond
Choice fresh roast-e- d

coffees.

We especially recommend
Idol
Stone
brand of Hawaiian coffee.
pur
Try a can and you will be pleased. la

teas wo have only the best.

H. S.KAUNE & CO

,

